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1.1. INTRODUCfION 

Ahmadu Bello University is one of tbe, biggest and oldest higher institutions in 
. - . 

West Africa. It was founded as far back in 1962, which makes it 38 years this 

year. I was opportuned to visit Samaru Campus during my data collection, some 

time last year and among the places I went to within the campus wasthc popular 

A.B.U. DAM. I was fascinated lind carried away with' the beauty of nature I 

" discovered on that site, At a side of what looks like a leveled highland is a water 

body while the other side is a dry land. The levelled highland is motorable and is 

about lOO-l5Om long and about 3m wide. There is an existing garden just before 
. . 

the dam (i.e. BOTANICAL GARDEN). With all these potentials, the dam is in a 

very bad shape due to lack of proper maintenance. 

An idea of creating a leisure park on thus piece of natures gift is tempting and I 

be1i~ve will be a centre of inter~stto both inbabitants of A.B.U. Samaru Campus 

and visitors to the campus: The Leisure Park as tbe name implies, will provide for 

recreational facilities and site for relaxation. Activities like strolliQg, picnic, sight 

seeing, swimming, fishing, outdpor games, open air eating and open air stage 

perfonnance, will be provided for on the site . 

. This is an attempt through proper combination of element of landscaping to bring 

out the beauty of nature and creating an avenue for relaxing .after the day's 

activities. And this will generate funds eventually for the institution. 

Some-portion of my site is a water log area, this low bearing capacIty soil will be 

. mage good use of by introducing soft element of landscape i.e. planting,.of flowers 

5 



PErTE 

(al Creating a well-landscaped .environment for strolling and sight$eeing. 

(b). Provisiortof outdoor spor~N~ f(lcilities. 

(c)' Maintaining fuewater bo4y and its hilly bark . 

. (d) Creating a soft landscaped arena for picnic and \poating. This directly by 

the water bo4y. 

(e) pesigning an open air theatre for outdoor stage performance., 

(f) Provision of a place for fishing. 

REsEARCH METHODOLOGY 

r shall carryout my research adopting the following methods; 

(a) Personal visit to the site for better assessment of the site. 

(b) Personal visit to some of the existing (cereational park we have in the 

, ' ' 

Study of joumals,.previouswntes ups, encyclopedias, magazines and 
• .; .' • ! 

newspapers ~n recreation imd nec"'isaIY facilities needed within • leisUre 

Park. 

the benefit of this thesis, I shal1 C()ncentrate on the following: 
- .~' 

Snacks and drinks bar. 

Open air-eating area. 

, Soft landscaped picniC areq8. 

Fishing site.' 

.~--
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and trees. The waterside will be paved for fishing while retaining walls \vill be 

use~ as apreventive measure for erosion or over nowing~or the river. 

Another advantage my site will provide for the purpose of this design is a constant 

water supply for some fO(jntai~s that willtX;'locatcd on sit~: T~ achie'i~ a._ 

. pedestrian friendly park, the motorable hilly part of my site will be converted into 
- ' . \ . 

an o~tdoor eating wi,th bars and pathf~;' strolling. Retaining walls willbc used for 
" "-

.- . 
supporting the paved areas while providing shade for the fishers and snacks bars 

,Jt".\~ ~ 

underneath. 

The amphi-theatre and restaurant will be located as close as possible to the' 
, , 

Barkinglot so as to make it easier for users who might just want to come in for a 

show or· to eat from therestaurant without necessarily wanting to explore the park. 

, In conclusion, this is a proposal, which I presume will trafisform the abandoned 

g~ftof nature int9-l!pJ?£~_.9Li.n.it.e[e~t. And at the long run provide a source of 
" . '-, ~ '( ..... "-.~.-;-'''P_~~ ___ ''''..-~~·~,,,,...J. ~ 

income to the institution.used for routine maintellancc of the Leisure Park .. . - . £,;j 

, , , " 

of designing a Lej~ure Park is to maintain the beauty of nature.!' 

And to provide a place to retire to, so as to ease piled up tension and , , 

olaCilllcve' my above aims, thes.e are measures I intend [0 take: 



outdoor games 

Public toilets 

Parking spaces 

Indoor games 

Amphi-the~tret. 

Any 'Portion of an individual's time not occupies by 

remunerative employment or in pursuit of essential 

activities 

Leisure time activities which utilize an outdoor area 

or facility 

Public or private land set aside for aesthetic, 

recreational or cultural use 

Any leisure time activitieS which is pursued for its 

. own sake and the satisfactionisderivable from it, or . 

what happens to a person as a result ofa recreation 

experi~nce. 

The amount and kinds of recreation opportunities an . 

individual or population subgroup desire:s (latent 
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d
) or uses (expressed demand) in a given time, 

period, place or planning unit. 

A process that relates to the form and function of a 

recreation resource. The use of information to create 

designs that relate to the existing or pbtentiru
users 

of 

a recreation space or populati.on of a,planting area. 

Buildings and other physical features or 

improvements designed, constructed and managed for 

recreation use. 

A process that rel.uted the leisure time of people to . 

space. The use of information to facilitate decision . . 

making that results in the allocation of resources to 

accommodate the current and future leisure of a 

population and planning area; 

The quantity? quality and effectiveness of existing or. 
. . . 

. potential recreation resources. 

.' 

. ------
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CHAPTER TWO 

2.0 LITERA TURE REVIEW 

BISTORYOF Aill0ADU BELLO UNIVERSITY 

.:<~ ,:;." 
I " "\>" , '- ~ 

'/';~/\:t~aduBeho University was fR~?g~~UQ,)2QLQJ!flggthe 38 years of its 
," ',." ," , ,,' (, ,. ", ,'C. J ,,' 
, . ,pri'precedentedlyquick development:~;sea~-oneaiiUng soutb ,of the Sahara. The 

~-.", '-" , '. \~ __ :'r 
'unJversity became the largest and inheritedits site and a few building from the 

'Nigerian College of Arts, 'Science and Technology which was foundedln 1952. 
,,~ ,,,;_ , '(,,"'C' • 

, ' 

. Th~ dynamic physical expansion of the university in the, first decade of its 

existence, unfortu~ately, waS not guided by a general development pJan, which, 
'. 

"might have provided a useful aid to transform the colJeg~ intoalarge and well ro-
, .---~<-:-

6rd,inated uni versi ty com pI ex. 

.' ',;Co'l1sequently, the num~rousconstructions ofn~l~:,departments and facilities were 

sited almost spontaneously at tbenearesl available place\vithout e~~~gh--

, '··son~ideration being paid to (he 9\,erall development of the campus. Academic" ' . 

facilities were siteCl at random,. without proper though being given to their 

. relationship with one another. Stlldent accommodation facilities were located to 
, ' 

<~dhere to an undecipherable pattern. There were no weU.:.defined spaces for 
,', 

student recrea'tionand no permanent green or open spaces .... the whole 
. {,.::.- " , 

'>~eyelopment structure was amorphous. 
, ;'<' ," , 

";In:J975, the project office of the faculty of environmental design was requested 
.'-,>,l .' ~:. ' 

:b,ythe university authorities to undertake the necessary ~esearch to workout a 
, ~. ' " 

nnlrrlpn. plan for the university main campus area. It was asked 10 infuse 

uncoordinated fumble of buildings and facilities that 

",'-;--

10, 
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constitutecI the main campus and to among other things, provide adequate social 
• i 

and community facilities in order to satisfy the requirement of the university 

, 'The~report~f the project office pointed out the inadequacy of student recreational 
-"~" ';. , ' 

fa,cilities inexistence then - which consisted in its entirely of common rooms 

atkched to the respective hostels. And m?st of these rooms are not well equipped. 

'. Tht:;report also ef{pressed optimism that the new sport centre and student centre, 
. ~~ . . . 
then under construction would soon be completed and that, when completed they 

would help the university studenuo continue a notable reputation in the numerous 

i::.'"._ 

;.:"}"s.the s~dent popUlation grows, the facilities and provision for leisure time' 

resrCa~io~proVed progressively more and more inadeq141te and substandard. The 

.RO~nion rooms became, overthe years, less attractive and d~e to ill-maintenance 

-Fei1.intodisrepair, misuse and abuse: Some facilities like the a8$emblyh~1l1 and the 

gymnastic hall attached'to it were develop in an effort towards helping the sad 

,the existing means of leisure .rCfreaiion prciently in A.B.U. area; 

, ~. _f:'-'\'"' • 

o Basket~Ll:~'~~'~~~~"3~~'~~rts,WhiCh two of th9E1 are for practice and a 
-} 

standard one 

.. ~--.:----
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. )'-\.~ 

i.ajpilChlt 

.4 courts 

1 swimming pool 

1 table tennis board . . 

. 6 Badminton: Shares space with table tennis i 

1 pilCh 
!~" . . 

Ribad{/~)parlour and student centre 
. ""'\,,,,,/"'''''' ' 

\?~{ $()Cjalclubo~ganized activiti~ 

'·",·~~lo".lJ'~y.'U~ theseJacilities are either out of order are in advanced stages of disrepair . 

. .' . .."."',.,. . .., ... _~ 4b~resocia1 clubs on campus·can operate creditably and p~t1tably are 
. ~ . .' . 

. . 

gymnasium is much bigger and attempts were made to utilize it for 

but the acoustics the.re is inadequate because it was designed 
. . " ~ .' 

for sporting only. Although, there is a student centre presently on 

.' which made provisions for business centre, games shops. 

"'-'1 .• " ... ·10'..., a~e fufid~ental tothe re~reation experience and all means ofus~rs 
andsatisfacti6n aSsociated ,>vith this experience. 

oth;conCE!pts are based on the premises that peoply; 
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(a) Expect a pleasurable experience in a.recreatjon f~~~!ty. 

(b) 

'" (c) 

Appreciate a range ofcpoice in how and where they use th.<;ir leisure and 

Have social/psychological needs that can· be accommodated as part of . 

recreation experieI)~e. 

TheSe basic concepts are commo~ltexprcssed as: 

Resource quality 

Objective measures of factors or conditions ,a visitor views as part of the 

permanent, natural and man-made physical clement or faciHtiesof an area e.g . 
. ;,'(,' . ' ' '.' 

!;scenery,yegetation, water, toilets, trails etc. 

measures of factors or conditions visitors views as constraints 

. ,(negative) or inducements (positive) to their expectations and over crowding, 
" " 

. , 'P?ise,conflict, fear, embarraSsment, danger or program leadership, ihterpretation, 

jnfonnation, law enforcement, orfood services. The concept of quality is based 

:,'gri'behavioural approach to the recr~tion experience which translate basic human 
'-"1',' ',', , 

'be~ds into three desires that conClition user's preference and satisfaction for an 
0" ". 

ResourceDirected: Contact with a natural resource e.g. sun! sand,. surf and 
, . 

wildlife. The degree of ~atisfaction depends on the quality and access to 

the resource. 

13 
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,Image Direct~: The fulfillment of a desire able image e.g.jogger. sailor, 

or'tennis player. The degree of satisfaction depends not on the resource 

but on the way othersmay view the resource, activity or user. 

", Leisure Directed: A pleas!lrable way to use leisure time e;g: window 

shopping, television, movi~s etc., the degree of satisfaction does not 

depend on the resource of others, but on how effectively the place or 

activity consumes leisure time. 

'='"-. 

User pn~ference and satisfaction for a recreation experience ~ be.described with 

, User Preference: Islhe volu~tary dloice of ariactivity or area -to fulfil a.desirc;-

User Satisfaction: IstheJulfillment of adesire and preference which is normally 

cqnditioned by the users preconceived ideas aboti't the area,acti\lities available, 

mitrifal setting, man-made facilities and management of the area. 

", 1nt1'915, 'a model was developed by the national academy of sci~nce, it suggested 
& - -,,' ' : • 

"thiee factors that condition an individLals decision to participate in a recreation 

. L, Individual characteristics e.g. demographic characteristiCS. 

,2:::Social relationships e.g. family o'r ethnic group. 

3."j\.vailability of recreation oppOrtunities c.g.access, cost and information. ' 



~ "-' ------....... 

Tl)e model is shown on the diagram;~r~" 
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. Recreation Demand 

One bf the least understood and most abused aspect of recreation planning is the 

concept of demand. Allhough recent advances in methodology and sophisticated 

m6dels gav~ improved the state of the art, the value of these models, as a basis for 

public policy or site-specific design is questionable. 

, At one extreme there is growing skepticism about the role of quantitative 

techniquesfor public decision ma~ng and design. Critics point out the difficulties 

of attempting to quantify, relate, and project the complex variables of recreation 
. . 

and environment. They assert that the decision and design prOCess must be 

conditioned by judgement and those who believe in quantitative demand models 

are unrealistic. 

At the other extreme, some regard the qualitative aspects of dc'mand as a 

meaningful reflection of interest or participation in recreation. This sch(XJl of 

though is expressed in interpretations of "demand" as what people wil! or can do 

when given the opportunity. Proponents assert factors such as the supply or 

distribution of resources, cost asses and other factors can be objectively measured 
" 

and projected for decision making and design. They belie\~e moqels have 

qualifications but arc useful in assessing ~he consequences of alternatives. 

Inabs.ence of objective measuresofre~realion behaviour, planners have takcrnwo

approaches to oriented to \~hat planners think people ought to do. The second tries 

to find out what people wa.i1t to do. The gap between attempting to assess what 

. people want to do or ought to do parallels the ext;cme viewpoints on demand. 
, 

16 



Types of Demand 

There are three types of demand which condition the use, design and management 

o( recreation resources, the existing and future dimensions of each type of 

demand 'should be considered in the preparation of recreation plans or thedesign 
.' . 

of projects: 

Latent Demand 

Is the recreation dem.and inherent in the population but not reOccted in the use of 

existing faciliti~s, access and information arc provided. This type of demand' 

translates the hierarchy of human need (shown below) into resource, image, or 

leisure _ directed desires that can be described with measures of user preference 

and satisfaction. 

Latent demand is the basis for the argument that supply creates demand. This 

argument suggests .. people will use available opportunities if they are provid~d. 
The planner's role is to provide a diverse set of opportunities with the expectation 

of reasonable use. 

IndUced demand 

Is latent demand, which can be stimulated by public conditioning through. the 

mass media or the educational process. Induced demand exploits latent demand 

by encouraging people to change their reCreational patterns. 

17 
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E;xpresscd Demand 

This is the consumption of p,fnicip'Hion inlerms of CXi$ling recrenuon 

opportunities. It describes what ~ople do instead of whal they would like 10 do 

(induced demand) or can be conditioned to do (induced demand). The difference 

between expressed and latent demand can alsb bedcscribcd intenns of 

participation and preference for selected activities. 

Expressed demand is often the expression of latent or induced demand bUI nol 

always. It only. indicates participation at prc\·ailingopportunity conditi9fls and 

normally omits considerations of price, supply, access, skill, or equipment 

necessary and users satisfaction with the recreation experience. 

2.4 CLASSIfICATION Of RECB£ATI QtLi.CII VITY 

The wide range of leisure activities.can be classified in a way that ackno\\'lcdges 

the conCepts of quality and that is useful for the planning and management of 

recreation spaces. 

The problem is 10 analyze existipg recreation spaces asking, what do people 

expect intenns of a recreation experience and what did they receive inlenns of. 

satisfaction bascdon the concept of resource and use quajity. 

The primary task is to classify and ~ggregate recreation activities into categories 

that reflect'similar components of experience and resource. A s~ondary task iSlO 

analyze the relationships between diffe'rent activities (multiple use) environmental 

impact (carrying capacity), space requirement (standards) and supporting 
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2.5 

elements (management) required, {or each category. 1v1051 act.i\'ities can be 

classified into these four categories of recreation experience; . . ' 

, (a) Physical Recreation: This requires exertion of physicaJ effort as the major 

experience of the acti vi ty. 

(b) Social Recreation: This involves social interaction as the major experience 

of activity. 

Cognitive Recreation: It includes culturdl, educational and creative or aesthetic 

activities. 

Environment Related Recreation: This f(~~uires use of a M!.ural reSourCe such as 
-~ , 

water, trees, scenery or wildlife [0 provide.lhe scrtingout or focus of an acti\'liy. 

Because the total recreaqon system is not outdoors based, both indoor ,lind 

outdoor experiences are considered::, Withiil each of these four experiencc~ 

categories, there arc activity austers. \\'hich represent similar types of acth·ities. 

These activities gel'ler<llly, require lhe same, type of resourcclO allow for greater 

nexibility in t~e application of standards . 

OBJECTIVES OF HUMAN LEISVRE INCUNATIQl'lS 

People arc inclined towards leisure time recreation for any of a number of 

reasons. These reasons differ from person to person and cven within the samc 

person depending on the time, place, and the prevailing circumstances. These 

reasons can be conveniently classified under five broad categQries as [ollows: 
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(a) Physical. -......... 

(b) Psychological 

j,,, \ 
(c) Social ' ..... .-._--

Cd) I nlcll ecluall cd ucational 
. ., .. ,. '''''", 

(e) Spiritual 

'. '-
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careful1y preserved from change. In its undisturbed state it might 

. "better produce its group of timber, maple sap, nuts or fruits . 

. Destruction of the Natural Form: A hill or knoll may t>eeJiminated . 

'bygrading, it may bespJit with deep highway cU,ts, it may be 

i~undatedby an impoundment, or it maybe buried in ~nslrUction: 
. If'lflysuch treatment is proPos~; its original Jandscape character 

, ( '. . . - ';- , 

.n~s not a considf!ration except as it poses a PQY$icaJ problem. 
<,. , , '. ' , , ~ 

A~", •• ,,,,,, ~/. 0*0#,,,,",11"', • ." l<~4'.'· . 26 " ~. 
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. ·.....9t1!erms()Ld~.jop~&t~'~0~~ges 
~,~~,~~~J2B~~l1~{a,n~ 

character of hill maybe i 

ruggedness may be increased to such a decree. Jot instrui4,. thaI a ,', ' " '-"'" ";c'i~ " , 

small knoll may be made to appear mountains. 

man with the most popular types of outdoor 

" ...... "'.I''''' .. ''u as bating. fishing alldswimming. Along their banks and shores is 

the accretion of campsites. mobile home parks and·coltage house Ihal alles! 

our 1 ov~ ofwateL Human are ""utd y attuned 10 the language of water. thai is 
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the trickle and gurgle' of ic;e mel t, the splp.sh of stream, the I~pping of water on 

lakeshore, the surf crash and e~~n the cry of shore birds that can almost be heard, . ,", 
o • ,~ - ~' " 

-see head. Water bodies and streams~e punc'tuatiOn' marks in the reading of the 

landscape. They translate for us lhcl~ndforn1s a~d the story of the geologic 

[onnation. 

, , 

Most attributes of nature is the hills, the tr~es, the starlitsk)'-areusuaIly taken for 
.' . ~~ 

granted, but the vale of free 'water is not where it exist, as in the .form of pond, 
", ' 

'; '.,,", " " ,". .' ".' '. "' 

~tream lake or ocean, they are priced as ,sit,es for parks and parkways, for homes, 
, . * -'" "'"';-. , 

institutions, resorthote.ls and other20mmer~ia1venrllfes .. That is why in the law of 
~, '~t ~ , '~: .-. ' 

~nomi cs' it, states, that "the' CJ osci" a sitetO;opcn water, thc hj ghdriisvaJ ue' as real 
:.. ·f, 
f 

estate". 

'3.2.·1. WATER-RELATED SITE DESIGN: 

In the development of land-watefholding special care is required in the 
. .. '. , . 

, . . -

<;ieclination of use areas in the location ~f paths of vehicular and pedestrian 

movement, and in site and bUildingdcSign: . 

(a), Natural Streams and Water Bodies: ·Where these exi~t, they represerit the 
, ' . , . , 

resolution of many dynall1ic forces at \vork which are precipitation, " 

. surface runoff, sedlmentati9P, clarification,', currents andware actions. It 

can be seen that to alter a natural stream, pond or lace will set in motion a 

whole chain of actions and inter~ctionsthat must then be restored (0 

equilIbrium. Itis soonlearned therefore, that a first considerationin the 
. ,. , 

site planning of w~lter-reJqtyd'areas is to leave' the natural conditions 

undisturbed and buildup to a~p around .them. 
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bridges or asplas~ing [oun~in, such ~\'a[cr features, easy to.devise .and 
, '1" " 

construct, can yield long hours of watching and listening pleasure. 

'." , ' " 

3.3 HARD AND SURFACE LANDSCAPE 

3.3.1 

. . 
'. '. .; "\' .', ' 

Hard surfaces are important elements in landscapcdesign, especially in OUf 
, . 

increasingly urbanized civilization. The main fl,)f1ctiono[ any paved and hard ',. 

surf~ce is to provide a dry,' bard, no~~slipsurfacc, which will carr)' the'required 

load for pedestrian or vehicular traffic. It may uls<? have the following function: 

(a) Direction: This can be suggeslcdby the uSe of smoother nags on which 
. ' , 

people naturally walk 10 lead tbem~crossagrassed or graveled courtyaro 
;,- " I" 

or by the Use of iobbles to de;ter people from wandering ot( f()ute. 

(b) ". Hazard: \\There vehicles meet pedestrians' changes in the paving material' j 

.\Vill indicate change of function. Changes in paving materials can also 

draw attention to chang~ of Jevclnegotiable by steps or ramps . 

. ' (c) Traffic Hierarchv: Irshould indicate by itS tex£ureof otherwise, pedestrian 

or vehicular priori ties. 

(d)' ,RePose: Paving pattemscallindicate subtly focai points where, People 

paUse in a paved area:: 

The,choice paving. \vill dependsonthe following fact~r: ' 
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Ci) Cost and availability 

(ii)" 'Appearance, weathering, cleaning 

(iii) Safety, noise, light, reflectivity 

(iv) Subsoil, drainage and s~rvices 

(v) <;:omparative cost of surfacing materials' 

3.3:2 PAVING FOR VEHICLES 

Common surfacing materials are concrete, bitumen, macadam,tarmacadam,cold 

and hot aSphalt, sealed and unsealed gravel. Concrete can be especially important 

for pedestrian precincts with their, service traffic, vehicle crossings orha~d 

standing. Pavements comers and,other vulnerable locations can bcreinforccd in 
. . '. , 

this way .. 

,3.3.3 PAVING FORRECREA TION 

These include paving for athletics, running tracks, field events, jump approaches, 

throwing circles and steeple chase tracks and all all-games. Rugby, footbalIisthe 

only one that cannot be played on hard surfaces. 

There ~re two types of pavi ng for ,fe,creation namely: 

(a) "Hard Po~ous (Water Bound) Surface: This is composed of crushed hard 

limestone~ Winston, burnt red shale or ash, they all depend on hygrpscopic 

i action for stability. Thesurfa~e 'can be affected by frost or fmst hea\'e 

while good drainage is, necessary to get water away-q'ukkly. These 
·"-;---"p. 
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(b) 

surfaces are com~on like Redgra a'rid Drip/a and relatively cheap, but . ,,' " 

require regular brushing, wptcring and rolling. They come in the colour of 

i?lack, bufr;· g1!lyred and red range: . . 

;:' 

All' water Surfaces: Conc:Jetc,asphalt or coated ma~adatn are .old 
. ). 

, )~ , ),. " . 

established examples of l'lpli1 resilient impervious surfaces unaffected by 

weather condi (ion .. 

. New 1l1aterials for surfaces based. Oij bitume~ /wood fib~e and ncvcrsynthclics 
, ".-.,. c", • 

using acrylic elaslolpolymen and nylon blades grass have.becn introduced. These. 

new materials hav~ combined the characteristics of concrete asphalt and coated " 
. . .' . -, 

macad~m with that or the hard porous surface to produce all weather surfaces. 

They are expensive but are becomi:ng. increasingly economic in optaining 
'. 

continuous use in high pri<::~urban land situation. 

3.3.4 PAVING FOR PLA YGROUNDS 

Many of ~he materials mentioncq can also be '~sed for playgrounds. Gen~rally 

softer materialsare used throughout with concrete 0( paving slabs undother hard' 

materials at access paints and other a~eas of he4vy pressure. Rolled asphalt (hot 

laip) gives good finish, being more durable than Gold asphciIt and smoother than 

. macadam finishes which are too rough to fall down on. 

, " ' 

Bitumen ~ealers with ~ari6us admixtures have been used WIth mi?,cd success. 

Cork chipping 4lre good but need annual replacement. Many new synthetic 
" 1 " " 

, . , '1" , ' ',... 

materials are now available for vulnerable areas slide and cJimbingframes. 

' ...... : , 
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. Malnly composed of,;arying mixtures of rubber and or synthetic polymers they 

comein red, green gray and than colours. 

3.3.5 PAVING FOR ROOFTOPS 

Roofed or decked areas are now being increasingly used in urlxm areas. They 

require ~pecia1 consiqeration and various treatments are possible. These include 

light decking, more heavily modeled sculptural shapes in reinforcedconcretc or a 
~ 0 • - , ~ 

treatment, Which gives an illusion of normal' ground by superimposing a 

"'- ' 

naturalistic garden design. 

3.3.6 TYPES OF HARD SURFACES 

Hard surfaces are made up of: 

(a) Rexible surfacing 
., 

(b) Rigid paving 

(c) Unit paving 

(a) . Rexjbl~ Surfacing~";Phese are layers of c6mpacted matepals with nu 

tensile strength and which ~wead the load directly over thesoil and can be 

surfaced to keep~vat~r andJfbstfrom the subsoil. The materials may be 
.... '-- - ' 

laid loose or incorporate aqinder. 

(i) Unbound Surtaces: If laid loose consists ora base and sub base as 

needed laid directly on formation levet \\~ithout binding materials; 
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(ii) Unsealed Gravel: This ha...;; an informal chal'acter and is of useful 

around treeS a sit allows ~heirr~ts to be breathe arid avoids. rigid 

passing lines around the trunk. It is cheap and suitableror 
I 
I 

. occasional car parking. 

(iii) Cobbles and Ballast (Laid Loose): When laid direcLly on hogging 

orhardcore loose cobbles or stones provide anexceiIenthaz,ard 

" and ar~ 'gOOd by trees especially where the ground level' by ~tecs 

has to be raised. They can be used also as recessed trim between 

dissimilar materials but give rise to cleaning difficulties. Cobbles. 

are a'vailable from beaches (gray/fawns) water worn. potteries 

quarries. Granite chipping and other coarse aggregatcs can be used 

" similarly. 

~ . . . 

(iv) . B()und Surfaces (with v,iater proofingbinde;s, and/or surfacing): 
.',' . 

Surface dressingfor both old and new pavem~nt utilize,~ot tar or 

bitumen also available In em~lsion form. Surfacing varies from 

open textur~s coated mac'fuiains to the smooth and more expensive 

black toppings of the ho(~nd cold asphalt The asphalt and coated 

macadam consist of gra~e aggregates that have'been coated with 
. . 

tar or bitpmen. Belo~v is a description of the various use of asphalI. 

o Cold Asphalt: This is laid cold which brings about its name; it., 

is stilI used for apatching,now often laid warm forfootways, 

roads and trackS; 

... ',-----



(b) 

o Rolled Asphalt: This is laid hot and it is a'ltcnse surfacing used 

on mostly city streets forheavy traffic. It is the cfieapes[ and 
~ ". 

I . most common of all the hot' asphalL 
/ 

o Mastic Asphal t: This is a smoother cleaner finish and a heavy- . 

duty finish for bridges, 

EJ Stabilized Soil ba5~: This is a weak flexible but cheap concrete 

of cement mixed with earth. It can beuscd fo(roads, car parks, 

cycle tracks, playgrounds. It is only applicable where the 
. ' -. 

ground is suitable (with gravel and coarse sand but no organic . '. . . 

soils, while clay needs spccial1reatment). 

Rigid Paving 

Rigid paving structures are th9se which utilize the tensile strength of the 

. construction to transmit load~ to the soil, a sin case of concrete slabs for 
\ . . ", . . 

roads or pavements. The mbs~ common insitu concrete which is cheap, 

. easy to use and popular, but.it is important that the surface should be 

.. finished correctly and carefully with imaginative use of jointing and 

textured finishes. Even wi th th~ extra cost of these finishes joints. It is still 

far cheaper than ~any other materials. It isat its best when combined with 

other surfaces or trim and goosi detailing and workmanshipare vital. 

(c) Unit Paving 

ihis is made up of large units and small units. Large units can be laid in 

. several ways namely: 
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. (a) Set on SOmna Sand Bed: This is the traditional type where sand 

. cannot be washed out at .edges or through open joi nts. 
! c.' . 

c l 

~c 
./ 

(b) Bedded and Joint \vith Mortar: This is mixed usually 1:3 (cement 

or lime to sand) ~nd it should be suited to slab. Essentially for' 
. . . . 

wheeled traffic but notoverscrvicc due to lifting difficulti~. 

~. 

(c). . Laid on fln'e mortar dots at comers and center. It is easy to lift to 

access to services and to level the slabs. It is good if pavior is 

skilled, but not recomrnended for heavy pedestrian traffic, 

Joints: Butt joints are best for normal paving and formal effects as they 

. keep water from the base and di~courage \\leeds. 

Small units are particularly useful for small scale patterns as in domestic 

work where a change of scale is needed inside a large~<:aor for ease of 

lifting over services. Many of them are. relatively expensive but the small 

. pre-cast concrete unit, often used sO'successfillly in Eurqpe,are now 

generally available here. They include: bricks.,.paviors, tiles and mosaic' 

selts', cobbles, timber and pre-ca$l concrete fire paths. 

3.4 . PLANTING IN PAVED AREAS 

3.4.1 TREES 

> i> . 



. ' . 

(a) Existing Tree: Many established trees in paved area can exist. without 

irrigation as they still continue to collect nourishment areas percolating 

through the subsoil. Where paving is lower than the tr:~e the landscape 
l' , , ,-- .. 

arcHitect should allow ample room for rootswith gOod iniga~on. 
',' ., "- . 

(b) New Tress: These trees need adeq9ate watering stak.ingandt~~ guards 
.,,. 

are essential; while tree trunks EihouJd be wrapped withwater-miscibTt --

plastiC to prevent excess transpiration due to reflected· heat from the 

paVIng . 

3.4.2 CHOICE OF TREES FOR PAVED AREAS 

The best way toselecl trees for such an area is totake a surveyor study of the 
" ""'," , ,', 

existing available trees how they ar~ thriving and struggling so that the rightlrees 

are planted. Trees with excessive I~f fall, branch shedding characteristics sue/) as . . . 

0t~. elms and in clay soil should be avoided. Also trees with .voraciousrqoting and 

) , 

·suckering system as polars and wiJlows should als? bc avoided soils havca 

marked influence on selection. They vary from shrinkable clays, where planting 

should be kept clear way [rom buil~ings and paving where drainage pockets can 

be troublesome to the other extreme of light sandy soil where thr~can be placcd 

close to paving and servi<:;es but will need extra irrigation to counteract rapid 

damage. 

3.4.3 SHRUB AND GROUND COVER PLANTING 

. While other types of piantingare,eitherdone in raised beds, plarH boxes and 

containers, so that they are protected from damage and to a void north-cast winds, 
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raised beds with kerbs are, much less vulnerable to damage and litter. With ground 

cover or Alpine plants, the kerb height should be sufficient to allow for plant 

over-hang. For dwarf shrubs and conifers, the land should be excavated to a depth 

of 450-600mm and back fill with. good soil giving each planl600mm square 

station before laying the paving with 225-300mm aperture at the plant positions. 

This allows r~m for plant feeding below the paving. 

DRAINAGE AND IRRIGATION. 

A correct balance of water is needed for plants. In paving, planting is unnaturally .' .' 

constricted and artificial methods are necessary to ensure sound growth. Ideally 

water should stay 1011g enough in the root area to nourish the· roots before, 

"percolating slowly into the sub sqiL Where conditions do not allow this. drainage 

'isriecessary toprevent 'Pqnding' of stagnant water. In impervious day sub soil 

further excavate and filling with washed ballast may be necessary. Adequate 

measure must be taken to safe plants 'pois~nous s~bstanccs. 

304.5 NATuRAL WATER SUPPLY 

Water can reach plants from extra rurH)ff from paving through unsealed gravel, 

cobbles or gravel reject. All of tpese form ex'cellent paving aro~ndlrees. Trees . ,. ' 

offer different problems as their catchmcntarca extends around the pcrimctcrof-

their spreads. Openjointscan be Idtin paving or filled with weak mortar or sand, 

. although slight fros·t, h.eave may result with minor undulations appearing. In' 
, . ' 

impervious paving, use cast iron or precast concrete tree grids or slotted bricks 

laid flush with the surrounding paving. Thesecan be linked by storm drains to 



even out water intake. Paving slabs or bricks with holes or grilles are useful 

,around tree Perimeter wher~ the roots get their nourishment. 

3.4.6 ARTIFfCALW ATER SUPPLY 

This is often necessary due to excessive evaporatiOn and overhC<l.tipKof tree rOOl'; 

through shallow paving; PI,anting needs comprehensive irrigation schemes that 
< '. ' ',,-... --. 

will include time-controlled sprinklers for small' plants,adequa"te water, is 
, ., , 

necessary for the first year aftcr..planting but after establishment in suitable 

, co~ditions,' most aYpines and Gonifers will thrive quite happily with only 

, occasional,\vatering. 

3.5 PLANTS FOR ENCLOSURE 

3.5.1 TYPES AND QUALITIES 

. ,," 

Plants are primarily used for vis4al enclosure and shelter; they are'as physical' 

barriers they are limited to hedges, used as an alternative to fences or walls. Their 

choice over artifacts is because Qf their association with other organic materials 

(field hedges) because of the desire to obtain contrast between the works of man 

and nature or simply because of man's love for natural things. Being organic, . 

plants present the problems of growth and time. Time is'theinterval before the 

plants are either effective visual Qr physical banners and the limited length of life 

before they need to be replanted. 

The only way plants can be mainta,ined is by clipped, pruned or trained cutting-of 

the two broad groups of plants wh)ch are evergreen and deciduous the choice is 
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primarily aesthetic. Evergreen plants give the most complete round enclosure 

except in broad-scale or dense planting such a.s wood or copse. Deciduous plants 

provide complete changes of form. colourplanl are .texture gver the seasons. they . ~." . 

are often abhorred by those responsible for the upkccp of the urbanscen~bccause 
falling leaves have to be disposed off. E\"ergteena:nd deciduous, plants used for , ' ' . ,', - .", .:.~ .. '. 

enclosure can be placed in three' broad groups namely trees shrubs and hedges. 

The best way to use these plants depends on there on the facuhal'if they are 

3.5.2 TREES.' 

Themain function of trees is [or enclosure andiL'i falls into three broad categories 

namely: space defining. view screening arid wind screening. Space defining is the 

. art of landscape enclosure and the trees combined with land enclosoreand lhe. 

trees combined with landform are its raw materials. The purpose of tree screening 

is to hide ugly structures of disfigured landscape like planting for visual enclosure 

is primarily in aesthetic problem. Trees may be used to dislract attention from the 

unpleasant view, they may be planted close to the view point, the nearer the trees 

are to the view point,the greater will be the effect and the species can be selected 
. . 

.' to have a formal relationship tope obscured. Sheller belts' or windbreaks are . . " ' 

formed by belts of trees singly or j~ system or by small blocks of trees of vari,ous 

shapes. 

3.5.3 HEDGES 
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Hedg~are the alternative to fences for physicaJ enclosure and t6;~t(alls for both 
. , " . 

physical and visual enclosure; As winds breaks they are more effcctivcthan solid 
- , 

walls because they are permeable. Hedges are the compliment of trees and land 
.' . . , , 

shaping in the art of lanclscape enclosure, in town design they define space for 

different functional uses such a~ playing fields and in gardens they proyide the 

partitions and dividing screens which gives the design structure. As \\'ith trees, the 

choice is a very wide one indeed, hedges that are to provide aph ysi cal barrier are 

generally strong growing plants with thorns. Those that are toTorm a visu;J.lscrcen 

tends to be evergreens and those that ar~ to be Wind breaks and sturdy and dense 

in growth. 

It is important to consider the appearance of the hedges as a whole rather than as a 

series of individual pta~ts for insta~;e beach tree isdifferent from beach hedges. 

Hedges can be combined to give a variety of colour and texture when various 
, . ~ . 

species are considered. 

3.5.4 EVERGREEN HEDGES 

These are hedges that can easily beshapcd into forms to take on the architectural 
, ' " 

character of walls and also be the exuberance of topiary work. A typical example 

is the Yew (Taxus baccate) comimmly called "the aristocrat ~f hedging plants." It 

is a strong hedges with compacted growth and dense texture. Its sombre dark 

colour makes a beautiful contrast with ground covers such as grass and paving 

and fine background for Dowers. Hs disadvantages are its high cost ofpurchase 

and slow growth. Its growth can be enhanced by double planting with cheap, 
, " . 

quick~growing hedges. 
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3.5.5 DECORATIVE HEDGES 

A very choice of plants for dec~ratjve hedges can be found under the broad 

heading' called colour stems for winter effect, leaf colour: autumn foliage;bcnics ' 

and fruiting and flower colour. Most of the plant are more closely associated with 

garden rather that landscape design. Typical evergreen decorative hedges (l,re , 

laurustinus with attractiv'e flowers. Bar berries fona dense informal hedge up to 

3m with yellow flowers in spring of .the deciduous types Cotoneaste[ simonsil can 

JJe'trimmed to narrow width it has tinted foliage and vermision bcriies inautumn. 
, ' 

Philadelphus haS a single or double white flowers f()[ informal hedge~ and a 

whole range of roses, the more robust of which such as Hognis,canina. Musk. and 

Rogosas will withstand children and dogs. 
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~HAPTER fOUR. 

4.0 CASE STUDIES ,. 

4.1.1 TRANSWONDERLAND AMUSEMENT PARK (lBADAN) 

(a) Historical Background: The leisure park .is a brain-child of Oyo State 

(b) 

(c) 

government which was pyt to ground through Messrs Dolyom Associates 

and was tagged Trans Amusement Park. The effort. of the State was to 

generaterevenue and at the same time. provide for recrcatiqnal facilities 

for the development of the citizens. Thus the project was initialed in 19f:r7, 

on the above basis which is aimed at boosting the concept of leisure as 

leisure as business. The part was completed in December, 1989. 

Client/User/Sponsor: Thp Trans-Amusement Park is owned by Oyo State 

Government (25%), Nigeria,Alrport Authority (20%), Oyo State Local 

Government (7%). Other Nigerians (48%) held in trust for private 

- investors by-Oyo Stale Government. 

Size and Location: The size of the park is over 72 hectres of picturesque 

gently rolling and slightly undulating land. 

The site is situated strategically on the stretchof land between Agbowo 

Shopping Centre, opposife University of Ibadan and Old Bodija Airport. 



(d) 

.. ' 

(e) 

(f) 

Scope of the Park: Basically the Trans-Amusement Park isa theme park 

ang the facilities ayailable are as follows: Anamphithcaterdqsigncdfpr 

entertainment, shopping complex, restaurants and other auxiliary services: 

The emphasis on the park are the machines, these are mech'Vlical gadgets 
I . 

which provid~s the fun for users. Al.so the scattered picnics gardens which 

help to beautify the environment. Af swimming pool, golf course and 

permanent ex;hibition have been proposed for future developmenL 

Design Concept: The structures have been planned to compliment with the 

machines ride and taking into cognizance the natural terrain of the sileo 

Due to cost constraints, mostof the initial proposal had. been 'revised to 

suit the clientfinancial status, thus sjmplicity in terms of function and 

form had been adapted by th~ architctt. .' 

Appraisal/Evaluation: The Trans-Amusement is a scheme which is 

properly elevated \\'ould boost the tourist industry of the country and atlhe 

same time the development of the ci tizen towards the importance of 

. leisure oriented scheme. 
. :. /.; .. 

It can beseen from the design that the architect. Was makin,g conscious: 

effort to blend the structure with the natural terrain of the site . . ' - ' <~, , 

Als~ the use of simple form of construction in which villa tile roof sheet 

'. was used to create a village scene harmonize with the site. 
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Emphasis was givcn to theccrcmony entrance to the complex this cr~tc a 

feeling of homeliness in which landscape element were uscdtoe~ha'n~c 
, ._-

the aesthetic appreciation of the site. 

The circulation patter is well articulated, to which links are to ~'anous 
. .... '.,." 

facilities provided, but 'the exi.$t from the complex is not defined \\'fiich~· 

create confusion .during peak periodS. -.. -'. "" 
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During the cause of my visit to the site there wa5 no administrative body to assist 

me in obtaining the basic historical background of thIS-park. But. ~~d on 

people's knowledge it was named after GcneraJ' Hassan Usman Katsina who is 

now-late. .: .. ,. 

)'he park is sited along a riverbank, with the other side of the bank used for 
" . '. . 

, ,. framing and fishing by nearby vilragers: On the site (i.e. park) there is a stage 
"'. -:- , 

:witmn th~ swimming pool premises, where shows 'are organized and performed 

here. Also wfthin the swimming pool ,are snacks bards here and there ~ithoutdoor 

siting arrangement undercanopies. 

,Furthermore there is a pave path all along the bank for people to walk on and a 
; , . . . 

,bri~g~above the river. From the gate as one enters the park, both leftandright 

,sidesofthe access to the park is laryoscaped with various plants and flowers. Also 

by the left is a pond of crocodiles arid some recreational mitChines fo~ childr~n 

····likeswings. Present also on the site ,are some shops and all artgaIlery. 

It has a good location (i.e. along .riverbank) 

It hasfacility for stage perfon;nance and SWimming. 

It is easily accessible ,to people be~use of its location. 
. , •. ,'f.;'" . 
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It Qaswell-defined parking spaC'1s .. 
, ':.-e 0"'-:---

rtmade no suffident provi-sion for.public toilets. 

Ithas nofacilityfor sPorting activity 

(3) The bridge and some othe,r facilities are nol adequately maintained. 

(4) There are no enough shades for people against ra'in. 
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OKADA WONDERLAND DELTA STATE 

,~~ > • 

Historical Backgr~und: Sit~deafance co~men~ed inl984bu'l open to the 

public in 1986. Up to date the complex is still under construction. 

Architects _ Aim Consultants,Lagos, Damus Consortium. Benin City, 

,Contractors handling this project have been inveSted construction, Benin 

city. This is a predetermi~~d holiday'resort, which recognizcsthe; 

importance of basic and controlled planning of a wide ~'anet}iof functions 
, . ", 

."..-

and activities. 

(b)' . CJientlSponsor/Users: .This is a self owned and self sponsored project 

Chief S. Igbenedion conceived the idea and he is till date, the only sponSor 

to the scheme. User's Cofi1e from all works of life and various origins. 

Over 2,000 visitors are received within 7 days during the holding. This 

shows the degree of patronage. 

Site and Location: Okad~ wonderland is located about 90km from Benin 

City and 7km off the Lagos-B,enin expressway. The scheme itself is 

located at the southern end of Okada town. The climate here has 1.524 to 

2,032mm average annual rainfall coastal plain relief and a rain forest 

vegetation. Area characterized with numerous dry valleys and gently 

. ~ndul~ting landscape 

Scope of Case Study~Qkada wonderland, though not completed have a 

variety of facilities to sf;FVe intending tourists. These include 150 chalets 

: of one, two. and three bedroom ~ypes, ~wo restaurants, a multi purpose . ' . ' 

conference hall and an Olympic swimming pool under construction, a yet 

. --.",.....,.. 



to be opened soon, 7 tenni~"courts, chiJdrenamuseIlle~t,~ a,nd play 
''-.; 

. ground, a. shopping complex, fish ponds, a games rooni~d '(} garden of 
.. ' .' ". ;', ,. -' ' . , " : 

", 

Structure, Construction. and Materials: The structure of the complex are' 
f " . , " 

~i111pleand special construction te~hnjques required. Materials used 

IncI 1.lde . sandcrete. block, "zinc roofing sheets, fdnf mtedcoridrete' in. tije . 

,:ge~~~r ,~oristruction of smaller kiosks and other'lancJ,~~PeelementS 
<', ;. ,:/;" <~ ,: , ." ,", ,', .' '- , '; ,", ·,£~~~\ri!f~f,~i/'.;:, I. " 

(benches) a 'direct labour method of entrepreneurorganj~~on, is being 

utiIize(L Iti's only:in cons.truction of tbe hospital andseco~dary schools 

(1) The creation of man-made attractions in the absence of natural 
" '~""- " , 

attractions e.g. fishes ponds,.parkS etc. 

Simple forms of sJructures used are Cost saving .. 
., "-.. 

Provision'9f pipe borne water .. alldelectricity supplies to 

. surrounding village .. 
, ' . ";. ' . 

.Presence of garden of fame and heroes where national history is 

being physicallY Rr~eivCd. 
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Proximity and acc~ibiIity pose a problem to the less privileged or 

lower income group. . 

Non-portrayal of indigenous archite<;ture. 

Relative proximity of units in the wonderland involveS melong . . .' .' 

" , 

treks or use of ears . 

. (4) Insufficientvariety of reCr,eational facilities present' 
. . . 

,r:.ocated on the outskirts pf Benin City, a cradle or an old rich cultural heritage, 
~.tt,., ." . .... . ' . . .' .' " 
:;Jhe university of Benin is one of the few universities in Nigeria established over 

.. ,.:<, . '. ..' .. " ' 

. • the last depade thatis of comparable standard to any other university in any other 
" .,;' " ' < '" 

.• part of the world. Established in 1973 during the last military regime preceding 
. '.' 

Jhe civilian administration, the.l~yout of the university 'suggest a carefu! analysis 

'~andan understanding of the requirements necessary for a university, during the 
. ' ' 

, planning stageS .. 

'A ~ursory look at the'developments on the perm~ent site afUgbOwo \vill show' 

.•• ihatadequate consi~~ratio~s bas tlee~ given to the leisure recreational needs of the 
, '.: ~ -
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,~~(" 

I):. A Student Centre Complex: Another line with facilities such 'us acentraJ • 

~feteria;aball room, banquet hall, meeting rooms, games rooms', Jounges 
" .,', . . <, ·c···· ~ 

Q A football pitch and synthetic athletic tracks with covered s.cacban.ks. 

Q A swimming pool . 

Q Basketball COUIt 

Handball pitch 

And 3 auc;t'itorium complex used for academic, cultural and social 

functions. (See plates). 

OBSERVATIONS AND REMARKS 

;Q The facilities are hired out to outsides (non-campus residents) for functions . 

. This generates funds for the u'niversity and helpuItimately in realizing the • . 

funds used inexecutiI!g the projects. 

The facilities are located on different places on campus and although they are 

intervisibl~, it does not allo'~for' a'properrecreational environment wh'ere" 
': -. ' .. "':"" 

facilities' for leisure and., relaxation can be properly coor4inatCd . 

. 0 . Some of the facilities (swimming pool and sports compJex) are used 'for 

organized sporting activities- and the design was executed with this in mind. 
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The result is a formal, officious looking cnvironmcnt \\:hiChls'r1ot idcal for " 

relaxation. 

o The facilitics wq(C designed \~iih t\~O scts of uscrs in mind -' campus rc,<;idents 

and non-campus residents: This lead to the facilitics. being located as ncar as 

possibie to the main approach (rom the town so that outsiders don't 

encompass too muchof the campus for social activities. 

~. This attempt ata compromise resulted in ~hc facilities being rather faraway 

from student concentrations. Consequent'fy, students only partake of their, 

pleasure infreq!lently. 

OTHER FACILITIES 

Apart from the above mentioned facilities, thcrc arc'other facilities on campus 

where students can spend their off-lccwrchours gainfully and creativelY· 

For one thing, the halls of resid~nce which are concentrated in one area (both 

male and female) are well serviced by common rooms. 
.. ' 

These common rooms are well equipped with good buffet service, have lounges 

withlelevision sets and have various types of ind~r games like tabletennis and 

table board games such as draughti, chess, IU90, scrabble, monopoly etc. Above 

all and most important, these common rooms are properly maintained and cared 

for. 
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The'cIose proximity of these commontooms and the \vay'theyareCared for.m~e 
:,' • ,,',..... " < ' ~-' " , c ., 

t~enito be very popular meeting points on campus .as on any given evening, 

. , .• students in large numbers will be found there, either watching television, taking 

snacks, playing games or just sitting down doing nothing in particular but 

TH~.presence of leisure recreational facilities on campus and the general planning 

policy 'of concentrating all the students in one area has~roi.sed the social life on 

campus to such a level that only the uniyerslties of Ife Lagos are cOmparable . 

• _0 ",.'.. 

The social clubs.on campus (like skala, skomit; ctc) take advantage of the 

availability of these facilities to organize and plan events that go a long wayin 

providing a welcome d'iversion "from the rigorous acad~mic:l~fe of books and 
. .' . . ..... -.: :; 
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t~f;ji;~;3;~'i:i!'2~oWNrREE IJ3ISURECENTRE.SUNDERLANP. OREAT BRITAIN 
.,' - ". ". <, ' 

i\~';?{ ',I:. 

The borough ofSunderiand has presentediiS citizens witt!. a grand ccnLre for ,. . . " .. 

,;physical recreation packaged in a spirit of fun and leisure. The Crowntrce's 
.,' ","., 

"popularity has proved overwhelming,providing a much needed _social focus to 
'-~ ,. ' .. ;". ';.~, .. 

, ,The Crowntree lejsure ,centre is the most advanced of ,a line of indoor leisure 

<.c6~trestha.t have ~eri develo~d overthe pasldecade by munitipalautJioritics 

:_ari~ withaplan area of some JO,OOOm2 ~ equallO'three footba1J pitches., it is also 
~ - . 
":oIleof the largest costing over WlO million.to build. 

:,,;The leisure centre is a building type that has emerged only in the, last decades. It 
. '~: ' .. . 

'(ci;:;'djffers fromthe conventional sports centreinthat it deliberately canters fOf family 
. . :~.\' :'1" ~ " -,. . . , 

\O<lLLVHCl-l and leisure activities in an atmosphere where these can be enjoyed as 

" offers swimming, ice-~kating and bmvling as weU as climbiryg, squash, 
'. , . "., 

socCer and all sports Qall games. This range ofacti\·ities makes the 

attractive for the ~holefrunily to visits together. Once there, everyone can 

. " ... ' .... r." faciJitieshave 'attemptedJopromote pubJic hCaJ1hthrough 

"in aCliniqaJ ~tmosphe;e. Unde~tandably,this rather aparian 
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image has managed; to put off those who could most benefit flYm physical 

.exerci"se. Leisure centres in contrast, attempt to entice as many customers as . ,,' , ' ',' ,,' 

providing a popular and bnght image and an atmosphere of 
" , 

entertainment complex~s, hO\v~vcr. are decidedly 
,: " " ,', \ ' < 

introspective in building form. Typically. they arc simple reC~,linear blocks ' 
• 0 ~ '. t-

bounded by blank walls. Such a building for~ can do IitU.c' to integrate 
> • ~ .' t 

r~reation<ti facilities into everyday town life and results .in·an unnecessary 

. claustrophobic internal enyironment~ 

t~e swimming pool is the focal poi.nts~f,lh~ complex. It has the full quota of 

':i~ternalleisu~e pool features, cur:viIinear pool with adjacenUoddlerspool. wave 

.. ·~aChine ~nd anout~r circle of If{)pical vegetation including fuUscaIe palm ,trees.' 

A major innovation j~ that the l:mildingis designed for flexibility. The roof has 
, , 

Peen separated from the space enclosures below, so that they can be, arranged 

Without'ilHerfering wfth the r()()f chan~es in' the provisions of the. centre arc 

,', e~visaged in the long term,'·so that in, say, J5 years, the ice rink could be 

, c:onverted into a ten-pin bowling alley should this pro\!e more popular. 

The centre is an exciting structure, thanks mainly to the space frame roof 

structure, the largest in Europe, which is exposed ali aroOnd.the perimeter of the 

building, it would be a splendjd piece 'of architecture if it were located as an 

isolated pavilion. But it happen~ to be sit\lated at the centre ofaJ9\\!n of some 

population of 200.,000 bouuded on the frontby a commercial shopping centre, and 
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'the, sjoe and back by a smaJlscaJe street,scene that includes a Victorian church 

, alms ho~e. As, a simpJcrecLangUlar form, the centre is basically ~ buJlyto 

bJuffextcI:11aJ appeatan(;e is aggravated by I,he '~lank walls 
\ 

uru·eueVf~ by\vindows and by the materiaJs used, whichconsisl of:rOugh grey 

matt stainless steel panels that have: quickly dirtied to provide a 

, , 

form that 'makes for poor 'urban design. In s~iteofil.S bully 
, , '. ...;' c.i'?:" > 

s~e whi(;h can be criticized as Oeingoff-.putting.the 

364 days a year from 9.00am to 11.00pm, the centre is a cOnstant hive o( 

with an attendance averaging abou,l 25,000 people week~evenings. A 

I1lonthiafter opening, the centre aJready had in excess ~f20.()OO individual 

i~ a catchment ~ea of o~ly tcn tim'es that population. Each member 

Thecentre has created a vortex of activity ~at draws,in people in droves, many of 

. "''', 

<6entreofthis drab northem'town. And there could be hardly ~ healthier waybf 
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o Multi-purpose ~Poit hall 

. o';:'1..eisure swimming pool 

'; REMARKS AND OBSERVATION 

·, ~ .. \ 

The building is designed for functional flexibility. The space frame roof is 
, " 

structurally independent of the ~pace' enclosures below so that they (the 

spaces) can be arranged according to needs as and when tbese need arise. 
" , . " ' ., 

d ' The spatial organization of activities is done in such a way that there is vi$ua1. 

in such a way, that' fun tak~ precedence over organized sports. 
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o . The exterior design of simple recliline~ blocks bounded by blank w*.1l1s and 

there .merescale of the structure relative to its immediate envIepoment .i.5 

rather off-putting and. aoes little to integrate ~cr~iionru facjJ~tics into

and results in an unnecessarily claust.rophobicintcrnal 
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CASE STUDY 2 

CAMPUS LEISURE FACII.JIY 

,.,", 

':/;\~:i4;2:2:~;SrooENT'CENTRE 
.~' :,' 

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANKAS,FAYETTEVIbJ;E.;U.§.A· 

.' ArC:hitects:Wittenberg. Pelony and Davie,lson Inc. 

;:' .. The student centre of the University of Arkansas is a typical American example of 

. student unions building. It acts basically as an academic community centre of the 

'~pm;. It functions simultaI1eously as the headquarters of the student's union 
. . "'. ': 

. adIninistration as well as, a baseJor social .interactionbetwcen mem~rs o(the 

university community and with comminuting students. 

',Th~location isa steep hillside on the periphery of the aunpus,.with a fine view 
v~ . . . , 

down a long valley holding the stadium ~d student housing complexes. .., , " ,. 

'The architects havemade maximum use of the slope and view by desi~irig the 

V~'~"'6 in such a suitable series Qflevels that it becomes impOssible to, describe 

facilities in terms of "storeys" or "Ooors". The site is isolated from the main 

by a street, the architects ~olvedthjs problem by creating a large bridge-. ; . ' 

establish a strong conne~tion ~d to maintain a pedestrian scale. Its 

function is to provide a eoveredvehieular drop-off~tstreet level and a 

one [oroutd<X?r dances, forums, displays, eteat camplis level. 
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bu'ildings.prirnary traffic generator is the dinning complex, so lhis is placed at 

midway between! the pla1;1-bridge and the street, to make access, simple 
. ,-, ,"'" ',", 

,J~' ' '.'..' . " .,'.' " '..' , 
either entrance. AJldinning spaces are planned to take advantage of the 

, . 
views. A covered terrace at the rcarprovides alarge ,outdoor dinning 

: 'The "socio-cultural'; heartof the union is a series of spaces on level 6 boJding the 

lounge complex. art gallery, audltorium, music rooms, and at a half ~e\'cI. the 

, .;~pe topmost level (+ 12.00) holds meeting rooms, privatedi~ningspaces and 

, :~oifice. Stude~toffices and work -spaces have a private "pentho~"area at an 

" eyen higher .level (+ 18.00) lockin~ back into the crunpus. Comer entrances at the 
" .' . . ' . 

.lowest level of the building provide access for students from).!Je housing complex 

.The architects werelimit£d by the ciientto a~s,ically symmetricaJschcmeand 

, .feel.that this limi~tion did ~ompromis~ the, design of the, building,--particuiarly in -
the tx>0kstoreand game rooms. H~weyer they feel that many of the complex 

, -',' 

relationships' Within Jhe building have 'be~n successflllly solvcdwith the 
'.," . 

• significant social spaces established and defined, both from the exterior and 
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University of Arkansas Academic Community. 

FACILITIES PROVIDED 

, 0 Cafeteria 
",. 

o Ball room 
i '.. 0" •• ,,~' • 

o Games rooms 

Music rooms 

.. Multitude of 10ungeSJrel~xationlbrowsjng rooms 

Student union administration 

The building is ideally sited 10 accommodate future campus expansions,is 

. centrally located and integrat~ very well with other student activities. 

Emphasis in the design of the complex was on mechanical ventilation aids. 

While this constitute no problem in this case considering the advanced 

technology obtained in its area of setting, surely this is not workable and 

therefore acceptable in our own particular environmenL 
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A.gain, .here the building fonnis a box-like,' rectilinear structure completely 

closed in. while there .is no hassles whatsoever on ther~netioOaJity of the 

.coIl1plex, the form is rather ~fficious looking and looks very much Uk~the 
" ' ~ . \ ' ,.,' 

otheracademic oriented structures that ~ student is trying to gel away from for 

, = ........ 
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CHAPTERFlYE 

. ~. . 
, , . 

," .', ." 

,Kaduna State experienc~s a typical tropical continental climate with' distinct 

seasonal regimes, oscillating between cool to hotdlY and humi9 to wet. These 

two seasons reflect the influences of trop'ical continental and equatorial maritinic 

. air masses, which sweep?ver the entire coun.t~.: However, in Kadu~~ Slate. the 
• , "1" '. 

seasonality is longer than the raining s~aS-on. " 

Duringthe dry season -from Novembet to March, the dust carries hanllattan wind 
~ '. ."' < , • , ' •• 

dry, cold, and often strong blows hortheastward~ from Sahara region. On arrival 

,. ,pf}he first rain, in April the pre\~aili!1g wind veers to the southwest and continues 

fiomMay to October. About 40-60 inches ~f rain'is experienced during the wel 
,', .:.,:' - '. 

is experience(1 i~ April and it rangesbetween9SOF 105"F, the 

" ........ "vu ~ay welt be below 30% at: down. This caus~ skin and lips to crack 
",' ',<' ". ,. 
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the v~leys are shadow but wide estretchingsev,e~ . tens; 
I,"": 

th~'lieadwater ,~reaswithgentle sloping, ya]l~yside~, 
, . ", ; ~ ,-. . .. ~., ".' , ': -' , 

~L/,",""jlan 'in the Zaria region, they are due" to anthropogenfc inf1t~nces al'ld ,.' \ .', ,.' . .".' 

.'~--

.... ' 
"-, .. ,.--~ 
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provisional census result puts the ,population of Kaduna state a~ 
',' , 

,252. 'Although majority Jive and'dercnd on the'rural areas, about a third 

d>n~ntra.te bet~een the two majpr' urban centres of Kaduna and Zaria However, 
'I '-"'i.; , " 

,e~yept in the northwestern quadrat, the rural population concentration is moderate 
'.' "',;i, . 

: '. ". " ' . ,.' "" 'I.,' 
reaching a height of over 500 persons per square kiJom~ers in Kaduna, Zaria and 
.' , -"-

:the neighbo~ring ~illages, 350 in Jaba, 19abi andGiwa an~ 200 in IkIli-aLocal 

the provisional nature of the census results,observation;'of movcmentof , 

~easonand'backto rural.agriculture fields during th~ wet season suggest a 

~easonal I~bour force in the state. However, the seasonal labour . 
'~' 

has no effect onagriculturallabour demands in the traditional setting. 

J.u .. ,,,,,,,,, ... ,,someofthese seasonal migrators come to town t61eairi specifictradc or 

. special training and eventuallygo back to establish in the rural areas as 
'. • j"'-

workers (e.g. mas~ns, t~chnicians, tractor owners, carpenters, motor 
" ~ 

$tructure' is the near I: I 

ratio, not just for. the state as a whole but even among all the local 

areas. The effects of this maybe helpful to the future ,social economic 
\, t,'. . - . . -;' 

VelC)Dmlenr oLtlie rural sector esPecially in the agn;>-alHed rural industries. The-

of secondary school leavers,polytechIlic schoo!s and university 
. / '. . . 

agrowingski)lediabour force for the growing industri~ in the 
. , 
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,TABLE - POPULATION OF KADUNA m=AIE . " , 

,/ 

."'".'" , . -:---- . 

SOUTce: Census News 1992 
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IGldunaState forms a portion o(the:ountry's culturalmeItin~ ,pot Apart from six, 
, ' I." 4~~',""" ,~~~; ~,~ 1, ~ ~i ; I ~,! %~~1'"li.: r'/;"}r: '~~/,t ~ ,', :, 

, maior ethnic groUM found in the 'suitc.lh~~at.C oVIt t~Y~ntyo'Hef,~ic.mjn,odJy, '" ',' 
:J r,;, ,I JIi.. ,,' " ' '','' 

, • '. :' '~. f~ ,\l.< ' \." 

, groups, each with itsIangu~ge and arts O:r religion differe~tlfromtbeOther. Works,. 
i .. .; "d-;.. (' " .~ 

, ," " , . ,I' . ,', " ' ',,' 
orart and pottery (e.g .. the Nok Terracotta) found in the southern parts suggest i.: 
, " , ' , ' " " " r. , ",' ,j . " , ,! . . " " i" 

that itisa major cultural centre. 

Among the major.ethnic groups are the Kamuku, Awari, Kada-ra, in the west, 

Hapsa and Kurama to the north and n~rtheast ·'.Nerot" is now used to describe ' 

kaba, Kaje, Koro, Kama,nt~n, Kataf,' Monva and Cha\~~t~nstead of the 

",\:;"",.";.,',1", .. ,-.,..,, tenn 's, "southern Zaria people"; Laos, the term "Ha'usawat
' 'used to 

IA-~'Vl,", ofrgabi. ,Ikllra andMakaffi local governrnentareasinclude a 

nrt"\TV\,rhr," of rural dweIIe~ who are strictIy'speakin~."M~g~\~aS". In the 
, ,".. '} .,:. " 

andsome immigrantS from the soutbem'stat~practices Islam 

.. :'; 

~urthermore, the major Muslim festiY~~s are the Salah celebrations of Id-EI-Fitfi, 

'and Id-El~Kabjr; while the Christians observe Cbrisunas. Ne~vYear day and 
"""', 

Two traditional f~tjvals of s~gnificance are the ~'TUK-Ham~'andAfan in 

~mdJama'a Local Government Are~/ prominent amongthe'traditionalarts 
.. '. ' , ' , ,-, 

and indigo-pit dyeing. 

. J 



5.6' TOURISM AND RECREATION 

, . . 

.uv' ........ the p~~ent sUlte of to~risminkadunadOes nof~rtectth~,:lPtlghist6ry 
::cuJtUraldevelopIll'tmts, there are ~~yeraJtourist attplctjon~,ln di.ff~rent ' 

, ':," ": ,,' ,,' "",'. " ".,., ,/;'" \:;;'>:':~\";"'~;'<:i~~" 
example, the famous Zaria-City \vJi.JJs,thti,eniir'~ ~e8rndarYin~ign!a' 

" ',," ' . .. t;:'t:~"' . ',.' "" 1< . _.' ~~ "', ~ ,.,,' '-
palace druI?s are all in, theoldciiy' centre. D~ring Muslim festivals, like 

,.' ': '- : ' "'" '.' i:t~: . '.'" . -
mentioned in the previous sub toptc, m,ini;.durbar ....:, Hawan Doushc :is 

of Nigerian's [<Unous "NOK"terracotta and its rich cultural heritage is 

!'lQK fesJival 'anlong,the pcopleinJama'aandJ(aura ~cal 

J()\:'et;llm,em Areas are held during. Chrisrmas and EaSt~F\l1ld atwacisvisitorS, 
, ' '" ".,~\ ':", -

andfo(eigners, by thousa~ds. The most recent '~NOK;;Je~ttafunds 
pOrtraits)(male (ind' fem~le) said to predatethesingle female burst 

2~B.C. WildlIfe parks and games are very limited iIlth~state'but 
, 'some good spOts of natural, history arid ,recreational sites such as" Pla~u 

bathylth and Matsirga faIls all lD the lama 'aLocaJ 

.', '" ~ " 

< 1 
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,-, .. :"-", , .' ", ,. : ' , " ' , ".. 

from the access road to theA.B.U reservoir is about lkilometre.in length. c 

."",,:!~.u: ....... .I;lel1oUniversitymain campusis located in Samaru, 15kilometresfrom laria ' 
~ .;.' ' . " ' . ~ , " 

-c"-""",,.~-, T~~Institute for Agricultural Research and new Teachirighospitalare situated in 
" '~:,,<,\ ~ • 

..,.~" ........ '" at:~latitude 10.1 0 and a longitude T 38 east." . 
, 

, .. ~ 

. , . - " 

''V~'">J''''' lieson Jheele\i'ated plaiJ1 at an altitudeof685 kilometres above mean 

, " .... ,,- '. ., .. ' , . 

streams. These$.tr~ams are generally widely spaced with virtually ungullied 

, , ' 

largely unperlain by undiffetentiatedpre-cambian basement Complex 

, compri~es()fbothigneous andmetamorphicrocks.'The igneous rocks, are 

schisisfound mainly in streams valleys. Alluvial deposits of laterite 

7'f. 
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>\,C.'SOIL 
"/~,~: ':'~~~,::," 

Ji,,';'!;~,>'hi~'~·oilis.part of the "~aria soil group" which is known to have ~vering material of up 
~:_,-,,~,.<.\::.-. 'Ir:~, i

j 
'.;~ .. '~ i'~~' .,', " 

,. '(0) <; .. ,,~ .~ .• j-

"';;:;(t9,;i4~¥i;in, depth~ The soil' material consists of several feet of deposited silty sand 
":~;;::;C;~fft~f~~:;:it\·;", ,', ,,' " '", '. '; , ' " " '. .;. , ' , 
,.;;()yer!Y~I1~S~im~ntary decomposed rock. Most of thesoilsallow good moistureretention 

;~::::,'>"~;:;){: ~':<::'J~,;~ -,~,.1 
;;,";;:'<:'1 l;'du~;tQtheirhighproportion of clay content and hence Cannot sustain intensive agriculture 

~ ~,\"h!~·\' ~}-' .. - ";;-.: ,,', ' .. ' . ,.,,' . . 

~,:;~,+'t~'~~~~ti~~Pij~:::~,r'";~~~~;}~. : \~, .. "' ': ~,~.,:'. , .' ! : 
:;p.J)'iU;;': "'fodongperiods without the use of fertilizers. The alluvial soils occur in low-lying areas 
:,",~~': ,,~,-?;},>;\_,(,~~' .;",: ,;., .. >,.\" ,',"( . , ,,' '. ,', 

;i:{:qV:;:,~" ',adj~nttoKubani River, and are used for cultivation of Sugarcane and vegetables. The 

~e¥i~gcapacity of the main, campus soil varies significantly from place to place and is 

'<;\':i,:":':(' "", ,'. " ,,' , ' 
;;stronglyaffected by the fluctuation of the water level. 

r -." .. ~ ;-" ',:', :' .-' •• - -, -' ,_ : ' " ,'. • .; ~" ., ' 

. Owing t6i~ location on the elevated plateau, Zaria enjoys reasonably good tropical 

Dtirlngthedryseason,(October 1N0vember-February/March) the dust laden h~artan " 
',1'- " ",'\- -,', ",.' 

".' '1; •. 

blow from the Northeast straightfrgm the Sahara regions. From May to October, 
,,', ,', ,.' /...' . --"',' " 

1100mm. The rela!ive hu~iditY Is'vei)' low during the dry season and changes ' 
" , ' •• 1;. , • , 

August when monthly mean hl,;~idity goes upto over 85%; 

,i.RUfarls within the guinea savanna grasslands with its characteristics parklands and 
.,~. ' ' ' . ~ 

~xamples of trees found here include: 

tree 
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el~~h~igi-assreaching to a height of3 to 3.6metres. In addition certain tropigaJ trees 
,_;', ' c', " '. 

"'have b~enfound to grow well and have been used to provide shade all through the year 
• ' • .- t 

>~: ailq;willalso serve well fo~ landscaping recreational grounds conducive torelaxation. 
, '\ 

" ~. 

',' "/i "'. ' " ~ . ,. 
·.(i) Neem(f'zadirachta indica) 

... ¥ahogany' family, dense widespread crown, with average girth of 5.3m. It is always 

It ta~es ~bout :3 years to mature to an average height of 16rhetres. 

{ii)Savannah Mahogany (Khayasenegalensis) ... '''''' , 
" - . t ~,,' ,~ 

'. T1ii~ i~ slow gr0Vv'ing, it requires plenty of wat~r for growth. It grows best invalleys and 

10-w~lying areas and where t~e wat~r tabl~ Is high. It has profuse heavy branches and 
: :; ,:. ,.' ~:' , . ~ . , 

,spe#s I~aves during the dry season, It gr9Ws finally to an 'ave!"agegirth of 5.3metres. 

\;(iilY,E:u~aIyptus (CadaI olulensis) 

v~i1i9iil:c[OVfIl' Blow growth for variety. 
" .. :': <,"'.:-, ,~ . , '. 

:",.j 

' ..•.. :: (iy}WhistIing pine 
" ·;~':~l·~·. . . ' -' 

(~):pri<ib"9fBarl)ados 
--~)'·:i'" -:-

·.It#BJlYJllow an~ red flowers with small leaves, grows to an average height of3metres. 
, .' " ~ ; ~,' '. ,. 'r '; \ _,' 1 '-
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.. -' 

.... '. for parkS with yellow flowers arid fairly large leaves. It gr()~s !? ~ av,erag~ . .•. f' 
',.,',' 

... ,',.,'.: , . 

"0 ". ,', l ", .",,) , ,- f " 

, &ve' rwand white flowers with small and narrow leaves. Grows to MtiVerage 

., ' .. ' ... ',~ .. 

, Thi~ isb~thashrub and ~limber ~jth pink and red flowers. Itconsi$ts of fairly small 

leayes. As shrub it c~ grow op to 2metres and as climber to above 2metres. 
_ "T ' • " -

site with the main campus core. It is presentlY the only access 

the student con:ce~trations. For now, this approach is expected to be the s~le 
.' . , '. 

facilitie; meant for large crowds. Aside from· it, linkage with the student .. 

itwill :be the shortest and easily accessible way to the site for both students 
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,~"e" (, t 

·>(~ombipation of these two access roadsis of great advantage to users of the proposed 

L.efsllrePark. The;oad from thecaIl1pus wilibe tapped from two points to serve as inlet . 

.. "''''ylo4 .... ''''V .. ' .. , of ~eople and ite,mson the site . 
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CHAprER.SE~N 

",DESIGN CONCEPT AND CONSTRUCTION , . 

A leisure park ismeant for relaxation through recreational activity that mightsuit~ all 
,~ , . 

ca1~eg(:me:s.of peopletha~ make use of the place: The philosophy behinl! my d~ign is to 

IJ~'I"'''' close.to nature as much as I can through preservation ofn/iture's gift and 

nrt'\n".> .. ~JJbimltionof this with'man~made features depicting nature.' 
.' ~\, " , 

Thec~ri.~eptis better explained studying the site plan, the site plan is designed thrOllgh 
'''''''-

..• , •. ,' ••. ·.····:idningofactivities according to their order of preference and to C3tegoriesof people that 
"";<:"\':)/~>':"';""~~::)"')' "-< ' • ' , , : ' ,. , ~>' 

i::~ill~~~cipate in, such activities. The site is thus-categorised into -Noisy, intermediate 
!: " ~;,~' :/.:.!:" . , " '.' -. . '~: ... ~ ... '. 

zbnehas actiyitieslike outdoor ganies, swimming pool and Am phi-theatre;, 

'iil~ffilediate has - children play areria,administrative block, restaurant and genera] 
. ,,_< :'''';;, ~~, ~', I - " , 

piikingiThequiet zone comprises offishjng, garden and picnic sites . 
... <:>~·iY"'·_ . .', .. ' '" . ,,' ~ 

•.....••.. :E9,r:t4~cpurpose of this proposal,. activiti;es listed below are provided for on the sit<; 
.> t;~;(':;";",-,~:,~,,~: .;~.,., >. 

" ~!h.~G~~ot 'alIbf them .could be designed due to their n~ture, such activities can be 
~'~ ';~/(" ," ..:- "'~' '-~ . 

t-I'>nrl'>e..:.nt,.t1 onthesitt(plan (i.e boating, fishing sites, picnicsites,gardenandchildren's 

. for on my proposed LeisurePark includes; 
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.'. aiiskge p~rformance . 
'~'" /,' ',~'" .,' , 

, I 

"~\'lllll;"'VJ.·.tl1kf~ilJties. on site are locatedqn the.o~her side of the water body with two 

B .. ] ... ""·"·.: •. :.,,·· ~kin~the tW~ banks. Decks are provided at str1lt~gic points for the Doats to load 
, ," ".' '.' -'" •• <, - " 

·".'''d·,'';::.' 

LJQ.i)':>"1J~"'':>. Picnic.andfishingsites·are 102ated Blo~g the riverbahh with. 
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the pJcnic and fishing sites will possess a carpet grassing and towards the 

..• ireated retaini~g walls to control water movement and Jeyel. .. 
, , ' , ' " ' '- , . ,~ , 

Y~~ng:8~es (chiidren)will be monitored and watched by parents while on their playing 
. -\ 'f." <'. :" , " 'j', ., ~ 

", .' 

',< gi~u~4an?if need be· for them to crosS to t4e other bank, then it~as to be with proper 
< '" '. ';~ • • , 

.supe:I-vision, 

iL ........ '.U ..... ,,· .'",.areadvisableas it is meant to bea public pro~e area .. Aside from some 
''if)-

v.~JlJ.~"LJf·;'",\Og sites, which lam proposing, use of common concrete blocks; glass and steel 

, ....... '-:~f"~~ ... ·,... . .... andtobe brought to the site. Du.e to the nature of this proposal, landscaping 

,~Y such factors as initial cost, maintenance cost, appearance, ~earing 

JJV'''''U.'..,. estates and may increast,>, as much as 6min publiccenires likea park. 
. ,. . 

o~tliis project, I am proposin·g the use ofinter-Iocking pre-cast concrete ... 

.. ·f~~tp~ths;·duetoitslow mai~tenance cost Although it is expensive to . 
•.. ,) ,_""'. " _., ' . n.,', " 

the ldng run it is economical since it needs almostno maintenance. 
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'".Ii • 

Is toallow ground water to be ~rained. Thedrains 6f, which ar~nornlally 
" " 

Calledl:.:"'v'e(~p-,110J· eS:',shouldbe ofa reasof,lable diameter~d connected topqblic seweror 

, ...... : .. . 

"c.> .. ;t; .' " '. 2 

.. , .. ~:wlp1mmg P()ol = 1575 m 
. j ,:;:,;·~:t;·~ .. ~.':( . 

"';i\#lphFtheatre= 314m2 

~rl., 
" ~ , 
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Garden = 35m
2 

• Children'sPlayground = 81m
2 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

8.0 DESIGN STUDIES 

8.1 ELECTRICITY AND LIGHTING 

On my proposed leisure park, street lights, and path lights will be used to lighten the main 

access 'road,to 'tp.e site, the parking area and all walkways. The major source of the 

electricity .shell be from the National Electric Power Authority (NEPA) and there is 

already a standby generator on the site. 

All street lights and path lights shall be operated automatically, the on and off switch will 

be computerized' in such a way that a fixed time the light goes on and off. The street 

lights shall have infra-red bulbs and properly insulated against rainfall and other weather 

conditions. 

,,/ ' 8.2 WATER SUPPLY 

The site has an advantage of water supply due to the presence of A.B.U. reservoir on site. 

This proposal shall operate on its own water treatment plant. The required amount of 

water needed on the site will be calculated' and compared with the amount of water (in 

gallons) the proposed treatment plant can produce per day. When there is an inbalance in 

the amount of water required to the amount produced, then alternative source of water 

from the Water Works will be sought. Therefore coupled with the treatment plant'their 

will be alink with thetown's main source of water supply. 
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8.3MAlNTENANCE 

()ne of the . major problems facing public facilities like a park or gardenispoor' 
. . 

'. maintenance polity. A leisure park entails a lot of landscaping (i.e trees,. shrubs,hedges 

. e.t.c) which needs constant wetting arid spraying of insecticides ,in case of pestoutb~eak. 

th~~;~:'are expected to be taken care of in the general maintenance policy of the park. 

Some of the maintenance works need.to be 'carried out annually, while some everyf6>to 

20 years, and others could be done ori a daily basis. Daily works of maintenance include; 
, I ' _ 

wetting offlowers, sweeping and clearing of dried leaves and emptying of water in the 

swimmingpool. Application of manure to flowers are normally done every planting 

,'. season, while trimming of flowers are done as often as required; 

Furthermore, maj or maintenance works like painting, changing of leaked roofi~g sheets, 

and other facial uplifts of buildings and equipments on site couldbe carried out once in 
, . . 

every 10 to 15 years. 

8.4 SOLAR CONTROL 

Solar control is very essential on a park since lots of people will be expected to come 
, ' 

.. ' here. and r~la~, and since it is not going to be quite easy roofing the whole park.There are 

. several devices and· methods. of controlling sun rays,' but for the purposeo£ this pr~ject, 

the method thatwill notobstruct natural features of the environment (e:g tree shades)will 

&££ jj LiAiillii!iiiWU 



·'.- . 

On si Ie trees wi 1h big shades will be planted in abundance ai ong' ",alkWays arid Within ' 

picnic sites, fishing areas and genera!.garden. To proteCt chiltiren,froi:ndirectsunrays .' .' . :.: : '.' . 

trees will be planted around their play arena sufficient enough to' produce:shadewhile . : ' . 

they play .. 

Further more, o~ other buildings on site, use of.·sun shading ddvices (e:g contrete fins) 

and proper orientation of buildIngs is expected to control sun radiation: 

1.' •. 



CHAPTER NINE 

'-,;, 

9.0 ,---,CONCLUSION 

On embarking'on a project like this, there is a need to be sure. or toascerlainthai there 

willbe patronage from members of the' public so as not to run the park at aloss; Many 

. parks had to close down due to either lack of awareness on part~~the~publk6r poor 

.location, ~ne of these p~rksisthe MurtaJa park in Minna, Niger State. Totlliseffect, I 

carried out personal surveys to the site on several occasions toascertai~that the site is 

known to people and discovered that the site is used by boththestudents andrnembersof . 

the public for recreational activities likepicnics, pa~andsite seeing. 

'~Ahmadu Bello :University is a very large institution, siting a leisureparkh~~e~i1l~ot 

. people ~isit the park, they pay some fees both at the main entrance a~d ~tso~e parts of 

the park like the boating decks, restaurant and indoorgames. This nioney \\iii'be~sed i~ 

tuin for maintenance works, payment of staff s'alaries ~rid the balance goe~tb'tlie':' 

~institution's treasury. 

"categories of individuals from children to old aged people. To m:aketlle'Siie:'~~destrian ' . 

. friendly; parking spaces are designed and placed at areas wherepeoplevi~itingthesiteor 

children will not be ()bstructed or knocked down. The administrative block:islocatecl •.. , 

dose tothemain entrance and the restaurant close to the parkingsp'acesfor'~~~y " 

circulation. A~ additional route to serve as the service entrance tothe parkisli~ked tothe . 
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~ .. ' 

. road from the other part of the campus. ACtivities like 'swimming, outdoor games, . 

picnicing, fishing and open air stage performance aresitedacross to theather bank of the 

. reservoir with two bridges linking them. This is an ~ttempt to maximise theeffecfofthe 

water body. for relaxation purPoses. 

Furtliennore, gazebos are located all over the site with snacksbars at strategic areas. This ' 
. .. 

is ~eant for sight seers to relax or rest as they survey and enjoythe'site.PUblictoilet is ~li ,..... " 

~1.~/.: ~ .. 

'essential facility too which shall exist one in every 20inetres and shall be'dfai~edusing, 

the chesspool system of drainage. 
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